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ANHYDROUS AMMONIA EQUIPMENT
Harold T. Barr'
I'he sup})ly ol iiitroocn lor Larni crops tornierly was obtained by
turnin<^ under green niirogen lixation crops, animal manure or from
the importation ol Chilean nitrate and Perti\ ian guano. The importa-
tion ol the latter two into the United States began about 1830. Annnonia
l^roduction in the United States prior to 1920 was largely as a recovery
from coke o\en gases. The accelerated demand lor anmionia in World
War 1 w^as responsible tor an attempt to manufacture ammonia syn-
thetically at Muscle Shoals, Alabama. Shortly alter the close of World
War I this w^as given tip as uneconomical. In the early 1930's there w^as
an agitation to use anh\drous annnonia or aqua ammonia as a fertilizer;
but the conniiercial fertilizer mixers and other industries cjuickly ab-
sorbed all commercial production available and the direct application of
anhydrous annnonia as a nitrogen fertilizer was forgotten. The demands
of W^orld \Var II greatly accelerated the synthetic production of am-
monia, with o\er twenty plants in the United States, and at the war's
end the production capacity was well above normal industries' demand.
Anh\drous anmionia (NH.,) is su{)plied today as a by-product of
the oil industry and by plants built specifically for producing ammonia.
In plants at Sterlington and Lake Charles, Louisiana, natural gas, steam
and air are processed at elevated temperatures to yield a gaseotis mixture.
After removal of the carbons from the gaseous mixttnxs the remaining
parts of pure hydrogen and one part of pure nitrogen by volume are
combined in the presence of a catalyst at high temj^eratures and pressure
to form ammonia.
PROPERTIES OF ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
Anhydrous ammonia at normal temperatures and atmospheric pres-
stire is a colorless alkaline gas, having a sharp penetrating odor. Liquid
ammonia (NH .) has a density of 42.57 pounds per cubic foot at -28" F.,
its boiling point. The vapor presstnx increases rapidly with tempera-
ture: at 50" F. it is 74.5 psi (pounds per square inch) ; at 75" F. it is
125.8 psi; at 100" F. it is 197.2 psi; and at 125" F. it is 29.^.1 psi. Anhy-
drous ammonia (XH.^) weighs 5 pounds per gallon and contains 82 per
cent nitrogen. Anhydrous ammonia may be diluted with water to form
aqua ammonia containing up to 35 per cent ammonia by weight. Up to
30 per cent, this solution will produce little or no pressure. Anhydrous
ammonia gas is inflammable when mixed in the proportions of 16 to 25
per cent by volume with air. Ammonia is corrosive to copper, copper al-
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loys, aluminum alloys, and galvanized surfaces. Ammonia vapors will
kill germinating seed and plant leaves on direct contact. Ammonia vapors
cause irritation to the eyes, nose, throat and lungs. High concentrations
of ammonia may burn, blind, strangle, or kill.
Anhydrous ammonia is the cheapest form of nitrogen available to-
day, as shown by 1 able I. These figures are based on local prices and may
vary from one locale to another. The large user of anhydrous ammonia
who owns his own carload storage is buying at approximtaely |95 per
ton, while the smaller user contracting for his ammonia applied to the
soil or buying it in 500-gallon quantities delivered to his farm, is paying
in the neighborhood of |140 per ton.







per Pound of Nitrogen
Anhydrous Ammonia 82 $ 95.00 .0.579
82 120.00 .0731
82 140.00 .0853
Ammonium Nitrate 33 73.00 .1106
Cyanamid 20 60.00 .15
Sulphate Ammonia 20 60.00 .15
Nitrate of Soda 16 60.00 .1875
Anhydrous liquid ammonia is shipped in tank cars containing ap-
proximately 52,000 pounds of ammonia. The insulated tank cars are
built and loaded in accordance with Interstate Commerce Commission
regulations.
The unloading, storage and storage locations of anhydrous ammonia
will vary from state to state. In general, the rules conform to the stand-
ards of the National Board of Fire Underwriters for Liquefied Petroleum
Gases (Pamphlet #58) and the ASME code for Unfired Pressure Vessels.
Detailed rules are established and enforced in Louisiana by the Anhy-
drous Ammonia Commission established by the State Legislature in 1948
and amendments of 1950 in Mississippi by th Liquefied Gas Division
of the Motor Vehicle Comptrollers ofhce as defined by the State Legisla-
ture in 1948; and in Arkansas by the State Boiler Inspector.
BULK STORAGE
Containers for anhydrous ammonia to comply with the Louisiana
regulations shall be constructed and tested in accordance with the 1950
code of the Unfired Pressure Vessel Code of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. Briefly, an above ground storage container, farm
trailer or tractor tank shall have a working pressure of 250 psi and a re-
frigerated storage shall have a working pressure of 75 psi. No under-
ground storage tank will be approved.
Above ground bulk storage tanks vary in size from the 1500-ton
Horton-Sphere down to the 150-pound cylinder. The Horton-Sphere
1500-ton storage complete with compressors, piping, etc., will cost ap-
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proximately S325,000. AVith this type storage the ammonia gas is
removed in a continuous cycle, recompressed, cooled and returned to the
storage. State and insurance regulations require that each single storage
unit of ()\er 30,000 gallons or storage unit designed for a working pres-
sing of less than 200 psi must be provided with a refrigeration system
to maintain the pressure below the pop-off pressure. In addition to a
minimum of one electric automatically operated compressor and conden-
sors there must be one or more gas or fuel operated engine compressors
and condensors in stand-by condition for each of the above types of in-
stallation.
Perhaps the most popular type of storage is the single 30,000-gallon
tank, costing from $9,000 to $10,000, or a battery of 6000-gallon\anks
costing from $2,500 to $3,000 each, installed. The smaller tanks enable
a dealer or plantation to add tanks as requirements grow. By proper ar-
rangement of the smaller tanks and valves the dealer assumes less risk of
losing large quantities of ammonia by defective pop-off valves, etc.
Figure 1. Installation of Three 30,000-Gallon Anhydrous Ammonia Storage Tanks.
In order to transfer the anhydrous ammonia from the railroad tank
car to the storage tank, it is necessary to create a pressure differential be-
tween the two. In most installations this is accomplished by using a
compressor. The suction side of compressor is connected to the vapor
\ ah e of the storage tank and . the discharge side to the vapor valve
of the tank car. A liquid ammonia line is connected between the liquid
discharge valve of the car and the storage tank. This type of storage
tank setup is shown by a diagram in Figure 2.
AVhen the compressor is started, the pressure in the tank car will
))econie sufficiently greater than that in the storage tank to cause the
liquid ammonia to flow into the storage tank. During the unloading,
the pressure differential between the car and the storage should be about
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Figure 2. Diagram of Tank Car to Bulk Storage, Showing Unloading Connections.
50 psi. After all the liquid anhydrous ammonia has been transferred,
the pressure will drop to about 10 psi and some ammonia gas will still
remain in the tank car. By changing the valves the action of the com-
pressor is reversed and the ammonia vapor in the tank car is reduced to
about 5 psi, thus recovering all the ammonia vapors in the car. Test
weighing of the car shows that it does not pay to operate too long in this
reversed cycle as the pressure may be built up in the storage tank to such
a point as to cause the safety valve to pop off, thus losing more than was
gained by getting the very last gallon out of the car. In shipping anhy-
drous ammonia by railroad car, the car is weighed before being filled by
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the manufacturer and again when the empty car is returned; the buyer is
then billed for the difference. Several cars tested showed that when all
liquid NH3 had been removed, the ammonia vapor remaining accounted
for 300 pounds per car. Five hours was required to pump down to zero
pressure, which would not be economical when labor, power and wear
on compressor cost were considered.
In unloading tank cars of anhydrous ammonia it has been recom-
mended and found satisfactory by bulk dealers to reduce the car pres-
sure to 55 psi in summer and 35 psi in winter. DO NOT reduce the
tank car pressure below atmospheric pressure (zero gauge) or air will
be drawn into the car. DO NOT use compressed air to force the am-
monia from tank car to storage, as explosive mixtures may be formed.
In filling a storage tank for the first time, bleed off the air from the top
of the tank until white ammonia vapors appear, then close valve to air
and start compressor. Wherever condensors, pumps and compressors are
used, they should be manufactured by a reputable concern and recom-*
mended by the manufacturer for use with ammonia.
It is recommended that all storage plants handling ammonia have on
hand as a minimum the following equipment:
1. Approved type gas mask with refill charges.
2. One pair of rubber gloves.
3. One pair of rubber boots.
4. One rubber slicker and/or rubber pants and jacket.
5. Easily accessible shower bath and/or one 50-galion, open-top
drum filled with water.
6. One pair tight fitting ventless type goggles.
7. First aid kit.
8. Fire extinguisher.
TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT
The transportation of anhydrous ammonia over the public high-
ways must be in compliance with the rules and regulations prescribed
by the respective states aad the Interstate Commerce Commission as set
forth in the Motor Carrier Safety Regulations Revised—Parts 1, 2, 3, 5,
6, and 7.
Tanks of 500-, 1000- and 3000-gallon capacity are used to transport
anhydrous ammonia by mounting them on motor truck trailers, motor
trucks and trailers. Tanks of over 1200-gallon capacity for farm trailer
transports are prohibited by the Rules and Regulations of the Louisiana
Anhydrous Ammonia Commission.
As shown in Figure 3, the valvr^s should be protected by some form
of a co\er such as the one on rear of tank. The guard should be suffi-
ciently strong to prevent damage to any of the gauges should the trailer
turn over, be backed into some obstruction, or have material thrown
against the tank. Brackets welded to the tank (by tank manufacturer)
for attaching to trailer are better than bands. In order to pull this type
7
Figure 3. Farm Frailer and lOOO-C.allon Anbydroiis Ammonia Tank.
Fijrure 4. 3000-GalJon Skid Tank.
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of trailer over the highways, most states require four-wheel brakes and
the wording "ANHYDROUS AMMONIA" "CAUTION" in letters at
least 6 inches high on each side and the rear of the tank. The trailer
should be equipped with the required safety hitch, chains, lights, etc.,
as provided by law in the respective state.
Tank shown in Figure ^ is well mounted on its own foundation
and can be easily moved from one location to another on the farm,
but should not be used as a transport as there is no guard over the
valves, it is loosely chained on the truck and the center of gravity is
too high, making it turn over easily.
APPLICATION OF ANHYDROUS AMMONIA TO THE SOIL
Some of the earliest records of anhydrous ammonia being used as a
source of nitrogen in the United States were found in some reports on
Agriculture on the Pacific Coast. In this report the cylinders of anhy-
drous ammonia were placed on the irrigated ditchbank; the ammonia was
released through tubes under the surface of the irrigation water, and
the nitrogen thus distributed or applied by the irrigation water.
One of the manufacturers of regulators has recently introduced a
valve that has successfully handled anhydrous ammonia for irrigation
water. This valve has replaceable orifices and has been calibrated in
three ranges so as to handle from 7 to 135 pounds of anhydrous ammonia
per hour.
A machine for applying anhydrous ammonia to the soil was de-
veloped and patented by Floyd Dewitt in 1939. The patent on this horse-
drawn machine was assigned to the Shell Development Company. Two
later patents of the Shell Development Company cover a metering
device and a method for covering the applicator with an ice coating to
shield it from wear. Work was started in 1944 by the Mississippi Agri-
cultural Experiment Station on the use of anhydrous ammonia as a
source of nitrogen, and in 1947 a two-row machine for applying anhy-
drous ammonia was demonstrated to a large group of engineers and
farmers. The Louisiana Agricultural Engineering Department at Louisi-
ana State University started work in 1948 on applicator feet and anhy-
drous ammonia metering valves.
The machines in general use today for applying anhydrous ammonia
are made up of a frame for mounting, a high pressure welded steel tank
of about 110-gallon capacity, control valves, distribution and metering
valves, distributing hose lines and soil shanks. The units for the most
part are mounted on general purpose cultivating tractors of 2- or 4-row
equipment.
The tanks are of welded steel constructed and tested in accordance
with the code of the Unfired Pressure Vessel Code of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers; the 1950 code requires 250 psi working
pressure for tractor containers. Butane tanks cannot be used as they do
not have sufficient strength. Propane tanks have sufficient strength but
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Figure 5. Two-row Anhydrous Ammonia Applicator. Applicators Set 20 inches Apart
for Side-dressing of Cotton.
are almost universally fitted with brass or bronze valves which cannot
be used with success or safety in the presence of ammonia. If propane
tanks are refitted with steel valves and gauges for anhydrous ammonia
it is recommended that they not be changed back to propane. Some
state regulations (Louisiana as an example) prohibit alternate use of
containers for propane and anhydrous ammonia. Brass or bronze in the
presence of ammonia may develop internal checking that is not notice-
able to the eyes. A blow or twist to a brass fitting on an ammonia con-
tainer might cause the fitting to break off and release the ammonia,
severely injuring the operator.
Tractor tanks are generally equipped with:
1. Liquid outlet valve, connected to a pipe extending down inside
the tank to within y/' the bottom. A 1/64" mesh strainer
is generally used on the bottom of this pipe. This valve should screw
directly into the shell of the tank. Size (Angle valve, Fig. 6.)
2. Pop-off relief valve or safety valve of %" or 1", set for 250 psi.
3. A or 1" automatic back seating inlet filler valve.
4. A 300-pound pressure gauge built especially for ammonia, with no
brass screws or brass bourdon tube.
5. Liquid level gauge. The liquid level gauges are either the slip tube
type or the float and dial indicator. The latter is handier as it shows
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Figure 6. Anhydrous Ammonia Tank Mounted on Tractor, Showing Valves.
at a glance the amount o£ liquid in the tank. This type of gauge is
becoming more popular and there is no danger of accidental irritation
or burns such as could result if the slip tube is not operated correctly.
Howe\er, this type is not normally guaranteed for over one season.
6. Vapor return \'alves, Vo" or This type valve is used for filling
when a pump or compressor is used or where the vapor is allowed to
escape to the surrounding air by a special release device. In Louisi-
ana it is permissible to bleed tanks to the open air only when the
filling is done on the owner's property more than 100 feet from the
highway or adjacent properties. All containers or tanks shall be
equipped wuh an approved liquid level gauging device so that the
maximum volume of container filled by liquid shall not exceed 85
per cent of its water capacity.
Metering Equipment
The metering of anhydrous ammonia presents a difficult situation
in that the pressure in the tank will reduce some as the ammonia is
removed, while on the other hand the rise in tank temperature between
morning and mid-day will cause increased pressure. For the average user
the metering device must withstand pressures of 150 to 250 psi on the
high pressure side, 0 to 90 psi on the low pressure side, be built rugged,
simple, not too heavy and capable of handling up to 500 pounds of
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anhydrous ammonia per hour. Meters for handling larger quantities
are now under test and should be available during 1951-52.
Anhydrous ammonia must be metered , either as a liquid or as a
gas in order to secure a true measure. Passing the liquid anhydrous am-
monia through unnecessary piping between tank and metering device
may allow some expansion or heat transfer, and thus some liquid be-
comes a gas with a resulting erroneous measurement.
The simplest and cheapest metering device tested by Louisiana Agri-
cultural Engineering is a needle valve and pressure gauge for controlling
the flow of anhydrous ammonia into a manifold. With this control, if a
uniform application is secured the pressure gauge on the manifold must
be watched and the needle valve adjusted frequently to maintain the de-
sired output.
Flow meters of several types that cause a known weight to be lifted
predetermined heights, according to the amount of liquid passing
through a calibrated tube, are in use for measuring output per unit of
time. This valve is best for stationary installations and should be as close
as possible to the ammonia container. If a small amount oi the liquid
ammonia vaporizes, the weight will oscillate to such a degree that it will
be almost impossible to read. With the transparent gauge tube there is
danger of breakage from some outside source or blowing up, if installed
between a positive cut-off valve and the pressure tank. This type of valve
should be installed with a positive shut-off valve on the tank and a cut-oft
valve beyond it that has a very small hole through it, allowing a small
leak when cut off for turning around at the ends of rows. This leakage will
also prevent undue pressure from expanding ammonia and breaking of
the transparent gauge. A throttling valve should not be installed ahead of
this type of meter as it may act as an expansion valve, causing some am-
monia to vaporize and give an erroneous reading. In some systems, after
the anhydrous ammonia is metered it is passed through a coil around the
anhydrous ammonia supply line, which in turn will keep the ammonia
cool and prevent expansion before being metered.
Metering may be by an automatic differential pressure regulator such
as is used on liquified petroleum gas or air, but the valve must be especial-
ly designed and constructed of materials to withstand ammonia. Several
such regulators are offered today, with some giving very accurate con-
trol. The best feature of this meter is that it can be set in the morning
according to a chart furnished with the meter to give a predetermined
amount of ammonia per hour and will not have to be reset during the
day, regardless of tank pressure, Experimental checks have shown this
type of valve to be accurate to within 1 per cent, if used within the ca-
pacity range of the valve.
A specially designed variable stroke, displacement pump (Figure
7) driven by a chain from the tractor axle has shown by test to give
quite accurate metering results. The amount of nitrogen per acre is con-
trolled by changing the stroke of th' pump piston. This type of meter
has the advantage that the speed of the tractor does not affect the amount
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Figure 7. Variable Stroke Anhydrous Ammonia Pump.
ot ammonia applied per acre, and the flow of ammonia is automatically
stopped when the tractor stops. The ptmip is equipped with a heat ex-
changer to prevent the liquid ammonia from vaporizing. A small amount
of wear or leaking valves will cause this unit to become inaccurate; hence
it should be overhauled before the start of each season for maximum ac-
ctirac)
.
The best regulator may be woefully inaccurate unless it is calibrated
with ammonia (not compressed air) and with the same size of hose and
type of applicator foot that is to be used with the regulator in the field.
Since the regulator manufacturer has no control over the type of appli-
cator foot the farmer may use, some means of standardizing is necessary.
Back pressure will materially affect the output of a regulator valve. Ex-
perimental tests by the Louisiana Agricultural Engineering Department
have shown that in some cases the output was 19 per cent less than the
indicated output. Some of the causes of back pressure were shown by
tests to be restrictions in the hose line, such as Yg inch unions in a i/^ inch
hose, diameter and length of hose, or too small a hole in the applicator
foot. A quick cut-off valve should be installed between the tank shut-
off valve and the metering equipment. This valve should be of sufficient
capacity so as not to act as an expansion valve and create an error in
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Figure H. Anlndrous Animoiiia Applicaioi Feet.
metering. The quick cut-off valve is used at the end of the field in turn-
ing around and allows meter to be left at the setting that has been
determined as correct for the amount of nitrogen desired.
After passing through the metering equipment the anhydrous am-
monia enters a manifold where it is divided to the hoses carrying the
mixture of gas and liquid to the applicator shanks. The manifold must
be compact, with the outlets or orifices to the various hoses of equal size
and equally spaced around a cylindrical or spherical chamber. Manifolds
made from pipe fittings failed to give equal distribution of anhydrous
anmionia to the different applicator shanks.
Applicator Feet
7 he different applicator feet, applicator shanks, or applicator blade,
on the market are all of somewhat similar design with a blade cross sec-
tion area of approximately i^" x 3". Some are provided with a 1-^"
round shank that will slip into the conventional round shank cultivator
clamp, while others are clamped to spring cultivator shanks. Applicator
feet for side-dressing row crops have proved equally satisfactory when
made of one piece of drop forged or cast steel (A, Figure 8) , or so con-
structed that a small bolt is sheared (B, C, 8c D, Figure 8) if a solid
obstruction is encountered. Of some 500 sold in Louisiana similar to A,
Figure 8, only 4 have been broken in three years and each of these by
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hooking into an old stump on the headland. This cast applicator has
proved very resistant to wear in sandy soils. Where sandy soil is en-
countered the cutting edge and point ol steel applicators should be hard
surtaced as shown on G, Figure 8. Applicator leet (E, F & G, Figure 8)
are being used on machines tor applying anhydrous annnonia in pas-
tures. The design shown as E in 8 is especially reconmiended where
there is a likelihood ot encountering a good many solid roots. The
springs prevent breakage and (piickly reset the h)ot. I his loot has been
used to a limited extent with cultivators in side-dressing but adds con-
siderable weight. It is expensive and it is doubtlid whether there are
sufficient advantages to justity its use with a cultivator in side-dressing.
The toot shown as F in Figure 8 is ecjuipped with a roller, and G with
covering slides. These are especially usetul in sod lands tor closing the
applicator cut. It is also claimed that the roller will pull ott roots and
grass that accumulate on the applicator loot.
Some ol the applicator feet are drilled or ha\'e pipes welded to the
back edge ot the applicator blade so as to teed the anhydrous anmionia
down to the bottom ot the cut made by the applicator. 1 he applicator
shown at A in Figure 8 extends the rubber hose down through a pipe on
the back of the applicator to a point about one inch above and behind the
point. There have been several claims that the anhydrous anmionia vapor
should be insulated from the metal of the applicator blade so as to pre-
vent chilling and icing over of the metal from the moisture in the soil.
One patent claims the icing over of the metal will aid in reducing wear.
Three years' experience at the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station
with different types of applicator blades has not given any trouble from
icing over.
The applicator should be as narrow as possible, have sufficient
strength to prevent breakage or be equipped with a simple trip, be hard
surfaced to prevent undue wear, provide for easy and secure attachment
of anhydrous ammonia hose, and the fmal hole in the applicator should
be constructed so as to deliver the ammonia without creating back pres-
sure or without being plugged up easily by soil.
The applicator blade should normally be operated so as to release
the anhydrous ammonia about 5 to 6 inches below the surface of the
soil. In cultivated land it is recommended that a cultivator shovel or
disk hiller be set at about half the depth of the applicator blades; dirt is
thus crowded against the blade to completely seal in the ammonia.
\Vhen applying anhydrous ammonia in sod land, a wheel or slide
such as shown at F and G in Figure 8 will close the applicator cut and
seal in the anhydrous ammonia. In some cases the soil closes readily on
the applicator blade and the ammonia combines with the clay particles
and moisture so rapidly that no closure of the applicator cut is required.
When anhydrous ammonia is escaping, a white vapor is seen rising back
of the applicator or from the cut in the soil.
Back pressure which may reduce the actual output as much as 19
per cent is caused more by design and size of opening in applicator blade
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than by type of soil and moisture content, as shown by Tables 2 and 3,
which represent an average of several tests run on two soil types at
Baton Rouge.


















10 0 3 3.«
5.0 3.5 5.0
20 0 6 7.0
7.0 7.5 7.0
30 0 9 10.0
10.0 10.0 10.0
40 0 12 15.5
14.0 13.5 14.0
50 0 16 18.0
18.0 18.0 18.0
60 0 20 22.5 24.0
24.0 24.0












10 .75 4 5
3 2
20 1.5 7.5 8
6 3
30 1.5 11 11
9 4
40 2 18 15
12 5.25
50 2.5 22 21
16 6.25
60 2.5 27.5 27
20 7
Hole in bottom end of applicator blade.
**One-eighth inch union in one-fourth inch hose at top of applicator blade.
Manufacturers of metering devices can furnish charts showing the
correct setting of their valves. However, it is well to check or recalibrate
each installation to be sure the desired pounds of nitrogen per acre are
applied. With the applicator blades set to their correct depth, covering
devices adjusted to seal in the ammonia, throttle set, and gear selected,
make two or three trial runs over ;i measured distance of 200 to 300 feet.
Divide the distance by the average number of seconds to get the feet
traveled per second. A formula for calculating the pounds of ammonia
per hour is as follows:
Ft. per second x seconds per hr. x number of rows x distance between rows x lbs, ofN/Acre
Square feet per acre x 0.82
As an example, 60 pounds of nitrogen per acre is to be applied with
a 4-row machine (one applicator for each 42" row spacing) . A trial run
gave a travel of 300 feet in one minute, or 5 feet in one second.
Ammonia per hr. — 5 x 3600 x 4 x 3'6" x 60 — 493.8 lbs. 5 = 98.76 gallons
43560 x 0.82
The above calculation gives pounds or gallons of anhydrous ammonia
per hour. Some charts read in anhydrous ammonia per hour while others
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read in pounds ot nitrogen per acre, with the tractor speed and gauge
setting determining these amounts. As some manifolds can be changed
to from 1 to 8 outlets and the size ol each ot these outlets varied, a mul-
tiple of tables are recjuired to cover all installations. (See appendix.)
These outlets (orilices) are regularly available from 3/32" to
11/64". The number of applicator feet or the placing of nitrogen is
controlled b\ tiie rccjuirements of the crop. The speed at which the
tractor operates best is easily determined. The pounds of nitrogen per
acre required is known; then from the orifice charts, select the proper
size orifice outlets and pressure at which to set the control.
COST
Before one converts to anhydrous ammonia it is well to decide w'he-
ther it would be cheaper to own his own storage, buy in lOOO-gallon lots,
or hire a commercial applicator to furnish and put the anhydrous am-
monia in the ground as required. In some instances, dealers have 1000-
gallon trailer tanks and tractor applicators that can be leased. Before
going into this type of business or leasing such equipment, check your
state laws on highway requirements on brakes and license, and whether
the equipment is covered by liability insurance.
It is very hard to give an average cost on storage and field equipment
because of the wide variations found in a survey of anhydrous ammonia
users. One owner of a 6000-gallon storage refilled it twice in one year,
while another owner of a 30,000-gallon storage used a little less than one-
half his storage capacity. In arriving at an average cost for field equip-
ment, the user who did some commercial work in addition to his own
farming and the commercial applier were not considered. In a survey
of Louisiana farmers in 1951 the yearly use of 2-, 3-, and 4-row side-
dressing equipment varied from 6 to 30 days per season, with the ma-
jority getting 10 days. A few cotton and corn growers are equipping
their 3-row busters so as to apply half the anhydrous ammonia as the
rows are formed. The 4-row cultivator side-dressing unit is the most
popular and will cover, on an average, 52 acres in 10 hours of operation.
The field equipment cost and total cost involved in using anhydrous
ammonia are best understood by referring to the following tables.
Where anhydrous ammonia is applied on 200 acres, some equipment cost
will be slightly higher per unit of nitrogen and would result in a price
between 10 and 1 1 cents per pound.
Charges made by the commercial applier for putting anhydrous am-
monia in the ground are generally , based on a fixed fee per acre plus the
price of the anhydrous ammonia. The price has varied little whether it
was for row crops or meadow land. However, if the row crop application
also cultivated the complete row as the fertilizer was put in, an additional
charge was made. A varying scale depending upon the acreage in each
field is in effect with several commercial applicators. The following
is given as an example: $3.50 per acre for 1 to 24 acres; $3.25 for 25 to 49
acres; $3.00 for 50 to 150 acres; and $2.50 for 151 acres and up.
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AVERAGE YEARLY COST INVOLVED IN OWNING SMALL PORTABLE
STORAGE AND 1 RAILER TANKS















Total yearly cost - $50.75 plus .$53.75 z= $104.50
















Total yearly cost - $79.75 plus .$64.50 = $144.25
$64.50
AVERAGE YEARLY COST INVOLVED IN OWNING BULK STORAGE TANKS




Power and Labor for Handling Ammonia — 25
$460,




Power and Labor for Handling Ammonia — 80
$1530
All Costs Based on 10-Year Useful Life.
^Average cost includes tanks on foundations equipped with pump or compressor, valves, and ready
to receive and deliver ammonia.
^Depreciation figured at original cost less 10 per cent junk price at end of 10 years.
=<Interest figured at 5 per cent of one-half original cost.
^Maintenance - Painting, valves, hose and pipe replacements at 3 per cent of original cost.
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AVERAGE YEARLY COST INVOLVED IN USING FIELD EQUIPMENT
Four-Row Equipment — Average Cost — ^SrjO.OO
Depredation — SSl.oO
Interest - H.13
Maintenance & Repairs — 32.50
Tractor Power" — 80.00
Labor" - 50.00
.1>202.I3
Cost per acre' — "j^ .39
Cost per pound of nitroj^en^ — .007
^Louisiana Bulletin 417 and unpublished records of Agricultural Engineering Department. Tractor
cost based on average of ten J 0-hour days used in applying anhydrous ammonia per year.
"Based on 50c per hour.
^Average of 10 days per season and 52 acres per day.
"Average of 55 pounds of nitrogen per acre on 4,502 acres of cotton.
AVERAGE OF ALL COSTS INVOLVED IN STORAGE AND APPLYING
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA ON 800 ACRES OF ROW CROPS
(Used 30 tons per season)
Storage and Handling
6000-Gallon Storage Tank*
Transport One 1000-Gallon Tank and Trailer
Truck for Pulling Trailer 150 miles at JOc
Application
Two Four-Row Tractor Tanks and Equipment
Labor Involved in Mounting and Dismounting Tanks
From 7 ractors
Labor Filling 1000-Gallon Tank from 6000 and
Transferring to Tractor Tanks
Anhydrous Ammonia — 30 tons at ,1? 102.50
TOTAL COST
Cost per acre fertilized with 61.5 pounds nitrogen
Cost per pound of nitrogen applied
*Tank refilled twice per season.
For pasture land or where anhydrous ammonia is to be applied be-
fore seeding on crops' such as oats, wheat and rice, there is a machine
such as shown in Figure 9. The ammonia tank, metering valve, hose and
applicator blades on many of these can be transferred to your row crops,
thus reducing the total cost of installation. A rolling coulter mounted
ahead of the rigid spring applicator shank will lessen die degree in which
sod is torn up. Applicator blades shown as E, F, G and H, Figure 8, are
in use with pasture machines. The roller with F and the spring loaded
slides at G each aid in pressing down the sod and sealing in the am-
monia.













Figure 9. Pasture Anhydrous Ammonia Applicator.
view of L.S.U. machine) was developed for applying ammonia in tung
orchards and has also been utilized for applying ammonia and building up
rows ior truck crops. When med to build up truck crop rows an additional
disk is mounted on each side, when higher rows are desired. The rolling
coulter in front serves a double duty: it cuts small roots and prevents
them from hanging up on the applicator blade and it will also lift the
unit over roots too tough to cut. The field type trailing applicator such
as shown in Figure 9 can be used for orchard work by removing all but
two applicator blades.
In applying anhydrous ammonia in sugar cane the ammonia tank is
mounted either in front of the tractor radiator (Figure 11) or on the
side (Figure 12) , as the rear-mounted sugar cane cultivator prevents the
usual mounting. In either case it is more convenient and advisable to
place the quick cut-off valve and regulator where it can be eashy





Anhydrous ammonia can be very disagreeable, causing irritation,
burns, or even death; but is not nearly so dangerous as ammonium ni-
trate. Be careful with both. Rather large quantities ot anhydrous am-
monia have been handled in the past three years by men with little
or no previous knowledge in handling such materials.
Have vour metering device, automatic gauge, or ammonia pump
checked, and valves pump packing or diaphragm replaced if necessary
before starting the season. Several manufacturers have a standard nomi-
nal fee for such service.
Keep a small amount of ammonia in your trailer tank and field
applicator tank from one season to the next. DON'T LEAVE THE
VALVES OPEN TO THE OUTSIDE AIR OR FILL TANK WITH
WATER OR ANY MATERIAL OTHER THAN ANHYDROUS
AMMONIA.
Don't use the ammonia tank for propane, nor the propane tank for
ammonia.
Use only fittings, valves, and gauges that are manufactured for
ammonia. Use NO BRASS OR BRONZE with ammonia; use only
extra heavy steel fittings.
Be sure you have the correct chart for the number and size of ori-
fices in your machine. Check for corrosion or rust in orifice opening be-
fore starting. After two years average use have your orifices checked for
size of opening (they may be larger than you think) . Check your hoses
vearly. A blister on the outside of a high pressure hose is an indication
the inside of your hose is breaking down. Better replace it.
If ammonia resistant hose was not used on the low pressure side it
may look good on the outside and be alright inside; yet again the inside
may be scaling off and will clog up your applicator blade hole.
Use the same size and length of hose to each applicator foot. Use all
applicator feet of the same make on each machine, with final delivery
holes for ammonia of similar size.
Be sure that your ammonia tank has been made by a well-established
manufacturer who makes tanks for anhydrous ammonia in accordance
with the code authorized by the Anhydrous Ammonia Commission of
Louisiana and that the tank carries a permanently affixed plate showing
the manufacturers name, "the code" under which the tank was manu-
factured, working pressure, capacity, thickness of material and other re-
quired data.
If your tank shows signs of leaking DON'T attempt to calk it with
a hammer and chisel, or weld it. Return the tank to the dealer or manu-
facturer from whom you bought the tank, for repairs and testing.
If mounting lugs are wanted on the tank, buy one so equipped from
the dealer. DON'T WELD ON THE TANK.
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APPENDIX
Originally all anhydrous ammonia equipment was sold with 3/32"
orifice openings. Today some pieces of equipment are sold with fixed
size orifices in the distribution chamber while other distribution chamb-
ers are tapped for i/^" or pipe threads and interchangeable orifices
of different sizes may be used, depending upon the quantity of anhydrous
ammonia to be applied. Orifices are generally available in sizes ranging
from 5/64" to 3/16" by 64ths.
In order to furnish a guide that will enable the farmer to set his
anhydrous ammonia applicator without going through a series of formu-
lae, the following sets of charts are given. These charts were prepared
by calibrating valves with anhydrous ammonia using 21 feet of ]/^" ap-
plicator hose, discharging the anhydrous ammonia under 21/2 f^^t of
water. The following charts are based on tank pressures of 130 pounds
per square inch. When setting control valve, add 1 pound to that figure
shown on chart for every 10 pounds that the tank gauge reads above 130
pounds per square inch, and likewise subtract 1 pound from the figure
shown on chart for every 10 pounds that the tank pressure gauge reads be-
low 130 pounds per square inch. Before using these charts for applying
the season's anhydrous ammonia requirements, measure accurately a 1 or
2-acre plot, set your equipment for the desired amount of anhydrous
ammonia and weigh the amount applied to this area. If the amount ap-
plied was not correct, check your tractor speed by one of the tables on
pages 26 and 27; also check the size of your ordifices and other equipment.
In running some calibrations at Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion on different types of valves and gauges several proved inaccurate be-
low 20 pounds and above 65 pounds, but proved very accurate between
20 and 65 pounds gauge pressure. Hence, from the following charts
choose the chart for the number of orifices you use and size of orifices
to give the desired amount of anhydrous ammonia with the speeds at
which you operate your tractor when operating within the range of 20 to
65 pounds. If the size orifice in your applicator is not correct, ask your








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TRACTOR SPEED DETERMINED BY FEET PER MINUTE
Feet Feet Feet Feet
per Min. MPH per Mill. MPH per Min. MPH per Min. MPH
176 2. 0 246 2,8 317 3. 6 387 4.4
185 2. 1 255 2.9 325 3.7 396 4. 5
194 2. 2 264 3. 0 334 3.8 405 4:6
202 2. 3 273 3. 1 343 3.9 414 4. 7
211 2.4 282 3.2 352 4. 0 422 4. 8
220 2. 5 291 3.3 361 4. 1 431 4. 9
229 2. 6 299 3.4 370 4.2 440 5.0
237 2. 7 308 3. 5 378 4.3
27
APPLICATION OF ANHYDROUS AMMONIA IN ORCHARDS
Chart showing the pressure setting for the output orifices for various rates of application
of anhydrous ammonia when using FOUR 9/64-inch orifices with the Continental L. P.





POUNDS OF NITROGEN FOR
100 FFFT OF TRAVFI









PRESSURE SETTING FOR THE C.LP.P GO. GONTROL VALVE
Chart calculated for tankpressure of 130 lbs. /sq. in. When setting control value pressure,
add 1 pounc^to that figure shown on chart for every 10 lbs. that tank gauge reads above
130 Ibs./sq. in. , and likewise subtract 1 pound from that figure shown on chart for every
10 lbs. that tank pressure gauge reads below 130 lbs. /sq. in.
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